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The study on the insurable interest in our country is based on the 
translation of foreign works or interpretation of some relative provisions, but 
there is seldom study on the time effectiveness of the insurable interest in 
marine insurance. This thesis just begins with the doubt about Article 6 of the 
British 1906 MIA（Marine Insurance Act ）. Then the author brings forward 
the topic that is very significant but ignored in marine insurance field, this 
topic is the time effectiveness of the insurable interest. 
This thesis analyzes the time effectiveness of the insurable interest deeply, 
it points out that the insurable interest runs through the entire process of the 
marine insurance contract, but it plays different roles in different periods. In 
addition to the preface and the conclusion, the thesis consists of three chapters: 
Chapter1 states the effectiveness of the insurable interest at the moment 
that the insurance contract is concluded, this part mainly differentiates the 
coming into existence and the validation of the insurance contract, the 
insurable interest has different effectiveness on these two conditions, the 
insurable interest is one of the necessary conditions of the validation of the 
insurance contract, but it doesn’t effect the coming into existence of the 
insurance contract at all. 
Chapter2 states the effectiveness of the insurable interest at the moment 
that the insurance contract is transferred, the insured’s possession in insurable 
interest is the precondition to the transfer ,but there are some exceptions to this 
precondition also. The relation between the shift of the insurable interest and 
the transfer of the insurance contract is very complicated, the former usually 














Chapter3 states the effectiveness of the insurable interest at the moment 
that the insurance accident happen, this part is about the effectiveness of the 
insurable interest on the insurance indemnification, the insured must possess 
the insurable interest at the moment that the insurance accident happen if he 
want get the indemnification successfully, but the “lost or not lost” clause is a 
exception to this requirement, finally, the thesis study the different 
effectiveness of the insurable interest on the insurance indemnification in 
different times. 
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前    言 1 
 





















有不同的作用，产生不同的影响。英国《1906 年海上保险法》第 6 条第
1 款规定：“保险合同订立时，被保险人不是必须具有保险利益，但在
                                                 
① 张栓林. 海上保险[M].大连: 东北财经大学出版社,1999.48-49. 






































第一章    保险利益在国际海运货物保险合同订立时的效力 3 
 








第一节    保险利益与保险合同成立的关系 
 
英国 MIA1906 第 6 条规定：“保险合同订立时，被保险人不是必须
具有保险利益，但在保险标的发生灭失时，被保险人必须具有保险利
益。” 
我国《保险法》第 12 条规定 ：“投保人提出保险要求 ，经保险人同








                                                 
①  许崇苗,李利.保险合同法理论与实务[M].北京: 法律出版社,2002.214. 

































一种可能，A 始终都没有获得对这批货物的保险利益。MIA1906 第 6 条
规定“保险标的发生灭失时，被保险人必须具有保险利益”，也即法律
明确规定被保险人在保险事故发生时没有保险利益，不可能获得赔偿。
假如 A 所投保的货物发生了损失，相对于 A 这个无关投保人来说，由于
其在货物发生损失时没有保险利益，则也就当然的没有索赔的资格，此
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